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ACCESSION NO. Squadrons, and civil engineering units. Assigned to all of these Air National Guard units are approximately 118,000 personnel as well as 1500 wartime tasked aircraft (Fact and Figures, 1991) . The people and equipment of the Air National Guard must be provided a safe and secure environment in which to conduct routine, peacetime operations.
TITLE (Include Security
The day-to-day peacetime security of Air National Guard personnel, equipment, installations and information is provided by a security force assigned to, or hired by, the individual Guard installation. The employment status of the members of this security force includes full-time Air National Guard Security Police personnel, state employed security guards, Title V Department of the Air Force civilian guards, private contract security, or 0I local law enforcement agency peace officers. This diversity in security personnel is the result of the latitude available at the local level in the selection and hiring of a peacetime security force to provide local resource protection. However, oversight and funding responsibility for all security forces within the Air National Guard rests with the Security Police Directorate at the Air National Guard Readiness Center (ANGRC/SP), Andrews Air
Force Base, Maryland.
Non-military members of these security forces are governed by a variety of labor and arbitration agreements which represent their respective employment statuses (i.e. state employee, private contract, police agency). This variation has caused some apprehension among oversight personnel because it precludes a standardized and institutionalized approach to security. The full-time military personnel, notwithstanding their location, derive their source of authority from federal statue. Their training and ability to carry firearms is contained within Air Force and Air National Guard directives. They are covered under the Federal Torts Claims Act. Their pay, grade structure, and schedule of benefits are contained within a standardized and programmatic manpower package. Many of these condition do not exist for the non-military security guards on an Air National Guard installation.
Contract Securit ConceM
Of the 92 Air National Guard flying units, eleven are located on active duty Air Force installations and therefore, the responsibility for security falls to the host active duty 2 forces. The remaining 81 units must be protected by some form of proprietary security. * Historically, a peacetime security force was only allocated to Air National Guard flying unit locations. The units not collocated with a flying unit, known as Geographically Separated Units (GSUs), had to use a "lock-it and leave-it" policy and an arrangement with a local law enforcement agency to monitor the property. However, at the time of this writing, in addition to the 81 flying unit locations there are 23 GSUs which are using proprietary security.
Funding designated to hire these contract security forces is provided to the installations via an Operations and Maintenance "Cooperative Security Funding Agreement" (O&M Agreement). The Agreement is drawn between the United States Property and Fiscal Officer (USP&FO), acting as the money recipient on behalf of each state with it's respective installations, and the Security Police Directorate, acting as the provider on behalf of the National Guard Bureau. One standardized agreement is utilized for all of the 54 states and territories. The Agreement is an 11 -page, single-spaced, typewritten document the majority of which is the usual contracting legalese. Section 9 of the agreement--"Facilities and
Services"--contains the sum and substance of what security service is to be provided at the installation level. (Section 9 has been reproduced :n Appendix One of this paper.)
In 1992, the total funding line for the Cooperative Security Funding Agreement was $35M. The individual installation dollar figure is determined by ANGRC/SP and is based upon a very subjective but historical trend of "what was allocated to the installation in the past and what are the requirements for this year." The total of these figures is measured against the total available funding line in this year's O&M security budget. Once the money has been dispersed to the installation, it is within an installation's authority to determine the most cost effective method which meets the security requirements of the installation. As indicated above, the discretionary latitude of this system has led to a qualitatively diverse group of field security forces ranging from minimum wage "door rattlers" to security guards who possess state powers of arrest.
Swity Force Composition
A security force at a typical Air National Guard flying installation consists of 18 O&M contract security guards. This number translates into a one-person, 24-hour post for each of the following: the main gate, a resource protection patrol, and a flightline patrol. At the majority of Air NationalfGuard installations, the contract security forces are the only forces immediately available to perform the routine duties and responsibilities normally associated with a law enforcement agency.
Due to the fact that the security forces are contract f -ces, their ability to answer the operational needs of the installation commander is sometimes questionable. For example:
some labor agreements do not permit schedule changes without 48-hour pre-notification, nor do they permit the installation commander to establish grooming or physical fitness standards. The Individual
The typical private guard is an aging white male who is poorly educated and poorly paid. Depending upon where in the country he works and on his type of employer.. .he has the following characteristics: His average age is between 40 and 55; he has little education beyond the ninth grade; he has had a few years of experience in private security; he earns a marginal wage.. .he receives few fringe benefits. (Kakalik and Wildhorn, 1972) .
To prevent and avoid this stereotype of a "rent-a-cop" as promulgated by this Rand
Corporation report of 1972, the Air National Guard must ensure that its contracted security forces are a well trained and responsible force. This chapter will compare the training standards of Air National Guard contract security forces, in accordance with the existing directives, with the generally acceptable training standards for security guards in the private sector.
Private tdLr.
The formal training of any security force is provided for a variety of reasons. The 8 most salient of these reasons is to ensure that the force will accomplish the duties and responsibilities for which is was constituted. Shearing and Stenning (1980) speculate that the most important objective of security guard agencies in training their personnel is *to ensure
that guards know what they are to do when they get to the job and further that they know how to provide a written report on what they have done." The Private Security Task Force (PSTF) recommends that every contract security guard receive a least an 8-hour block of training prior to employment and another 32-hour block of training within 3 months after assignment. The minimum pre-employment training as prescribed by the PSTF is as follows. Air National Guard Standards
The Air National Guard Cooperative Security Funding Agreement does not specify a requirement for pre-employment training.' As previously indicated, there are Guard installations in 54 states and territories, but according to a survey by Moore and Spain (1989) , only 28% of the states impose some type of pre-employment training requirement for private and contract security employees.
The only area of the Cooperative Security Funding Agreement which addresses training is Section 9a(2). This training would be "after assignment" to an ANG contract security force.
Section 9a(2) states that the individual Guard installation will provide...
Training for personnel employed specifically for ANG security duty in accordance with Department of Defense, Air Force, and Air National Guard security standards. This training will be accomplished by or planned by the assigmxl unit security officer. This provision is not intended to circumvent or avoid any stated requirements for training, which may be imposed in addition to those required for this purpose. Therefore, since there are no specific training standards within ANG regulations for contract security guards, the generalized language of the Agreement gives considerable latitude to the "assigned unit security officer" in setting a training agenda for the contract security guards at his location. This leads to the question, "Does the language of the Air National Guard
Cooperative Security Funding Agreement allow too much latitude in training standards? Is it possible that some ANG installations rely on a contract security force that has not received sufficient quality training to accomplish Air National Guard security tasks?" An attempt will be made to answer this question in a subsequent chapter; for now, let us consider another salient reason for providing training--to reduce vicarious liability.
Vicarious Liability
An employer may be held liable for the actions of it's employees which are carried out within the scope of their employment. In addition, the employee is also liable for his actions and it is no defense for him to say that he was representing his employer at the time of the action. (United States vs. Wise, 1962) "Depending upon contract terms and the degree of authority and direction exercised as the contracting entity, organizations could also be held liable for the actions of contract security services and products used by them." (Cunningham and Taylor, 1985, p.40) In any litigation involving the actions of an O&M contract security guard, the "employer" (i.e. the unit, the state, or NGB) would have to be identified by the court; however, the very fact that vicarious liability exists points to the need for adequate * training of contract security guards.
At least one study considering the impact of training on company liability found that only when security companies, or companies with their own guards, find liability verdicts exceed the cost of training will they be concerned with training (Moore, 1990) . A survey of the participants at the International Security Conference in August 1989 illustrated their concern regarding security training by their answer to the following: "What, in your opinion, is the biggest challenge facing private security?" The most frequent response was "lack of security training." (Cunningham, Strauchs and Van Meter, 1990) * 12
Training Sumun ry
In this chapter we have seen the extreme importance of the proper training of contract security forces. This training accomplishes several tasks, none the least of which is: to accomplish the duties and responsibilities of the force, ensure guards know what they are supposed to do and when to do it, and reduce the vicarious liability risks of the guard's employer.
We have also noted in this chapter the latitude afforded to the Air National Guard installation "assigned security officer" in setting their own training agenda. In a later chapter (Chapter IV) we will look at a sample of individual guard units to determine if proper training is being provided or should a training agenda be regulated upon the unit commanders by the O&M Cooperative Security Funding Agreement. . an individual or group" (Cunningham et al. 1990, p. 47) . Runkle (1982) however, some still believe that a code of ethics will not deter a wrongdoer In recognition of the significant contribution of private security to crime prevention and reduction, as a private security employee, I pledge: I To accept the responsibilities and fulfill the obligations of my role: protecting life and property; preventing and reducing crimes against my employer's business, or other organizations and institutions to which I am assigned; upholding the law; and respecting the constitutional rights of all persons.
S~II
To conduct myself with honesty and integrity and to adhere to the highest moral principles in the performance of my security duties.
III
To be faithful, diligent, and dependable in discharging my duties, and to uphold at all time the laws, policies, and procedures that protect the rights of others.
IV
To observe the precepts of truth, accuracy and prudence, without allowing personal feelings, prejudices, animosities or friendships to influence my judgments. The reason for contemplating a code of ethics for Air National Guard contract security forces would be an attempt to standardize a system which has not been institutionalized by the present form of O&M contiact security. "Ethics form the structure that converts values into action" (Karp and Abramms, 1992, p. 39) .
The American Society for Industrial Security has adopted the following as their Code of Ethics (American Society for Industrial Security, 1992).
Aware that the quality of professional security activity ultimately depends upon the willingness of practitioners to observe special standards of conduct and to manifest good faith in professional relationships, the American Society for Industrial Security adopts the following Code of Ethics and mandates its conscientious 18 observance as a binding condition of membership in or affiliation with the Society:
I
A member shall perform professional duties in accordance with the law and the highest moral principles.
11.
A member shall observe the precepts of truthfulness, honesty and integrity.
111.
A member shall be faithful and diligent in discharging professional responsibilities.
IV.
A member shall be competent in discharging professional responsibilities.
V.
A member shall safeguard confidential information and exercise due care to prevent its improper disclosure.
VI.
A member shall not maliciously injure the professional reputation or practice of colleagues, clients or employer.
Karp and Abramms (1992) believe that a viable code of ethics is essential, not only
for conducting business in a safe and professional manner, but for improving the quality of people's work lives by providing the framework for ethical (value driven) work decisions.
CHAFTER IV

ANG CONTRACT SECURITY IN OPERATION
A survey of each Air National Guard installation which possesses some form of contract security is not within the purview of this research paper. However, it is necessary to . provide some practical examples of how the Cooperative Security Funding Agreement is put into operation so the reader might draw a conclusion as to the possible need for a Code of Ethics and/or a system of standardized training. Therefore, telephone interviews were conducted with responsible persons at the unit or state headquarters level who administer some portion of the security program. The different locations were purposefully selected to present a representative sample of the various ways in which Air National Guard units have elected to provide day-to-day peacetime security.
The following information was obtained through interviews with unit security officers or resource managers at the state headquarters. As noted in a previous section of this paper, the Cooperative Security Funding Agreement specifies the "unit security officer" will administer the program for contract security personnel. The *unit security officer" is usually California has four flying units and nine Geographically Separated Units (GSU). California also uses the O&M Agreement monies to contract with private security firms. For example, a contract for private security is used at one of California's GSUs. At this location the private security guards are responsible for entry control and plant protection.
The state writes the contract specification as to the duties and responsibilities for the security of a Geographically Separated Unit (i.e. entry control and resource protection) and the training is then the responsibility of the security firm. The private firm employees wear the distinctive uniform of their employer and the individual pay and benefits are handled directly by the security firm. This system for GSU security is reported to work quite well for California's needs.
Tile person interviewed from California believes that the present form of O&M Agreement meets their needs and does not see a need for standardized training or a Code of
Ethics. Both of them would be difficult to apply to California's way of managing its security forces because the private security firm provides its own Code of Ethics and the state active duty personnel utilize existing Air National Guard directives.
Connecticut has one flying unit and one GSU. Both units maintain a peacetime security force. A telephone interview was conducted with the unit security officer at the flying unit. The following information was obtained from the interview. Due to the size of . the state of Connecticut, the officer was equally familiar with the security at the state's one GSU.
The Connecticut flying unit has a combination of AGR, and O&M state employed security guards. Until approximately one year ago the unit had a combination of all three types of security guards on one installation--AGRs, O&Ms, and a private contract security.
The AGRs answered to military direction, the private firm answered to the prevailing contract, and the O&M guards were perceived as answering to the labor union which represents the state employees. Budget cuts forced the unit to drop its contract with the private firm although they would have preferred to eliminate the union represented state employees.
In Connecticut, the unit security officer becomes directly involved in the selection process for new O&M security guards. When there is an O&M guard position vacancy, the unit security officer notifies state headquarters which forwards a list of available candidates to the unit. The unit then selects from the list and notifies state headquarters of the choice.
Since the state requires firearms training for employees of private security firms, but not for proprietary security guards, the flying unit administers it's O&M guard program as though they were proprietary guards. In this manner the unit can provide weapons training in accordance with Air Force and Air National Guard regulations.
The unit security officer receives a copy of the O&M Agreement and sets a training 24 schedule according to his perception of the needs and requirements of his O&M guard force.
Because Connecticut has AGR security policeman who provide security for the unit's wartime tasked aircraft, the O&M guards are only assigned to installation entry control and base resource protection. Currently, the unit security officer establishes a training record for each of his state employed O&M guards similar to the training record he uses for the AGRs. He uses a post certification process to ensure the guards can accomplish the various post requirements.
The unit security officer interviewed in this state is of the opinion that the O&M Agreement should set the training standards. If the standards were outlined in the Agreement, he feels the labor unions would have less complaints when he establishes the training agenda. Furthermore, he does not see how a security Code of Ethics would help him accomplish his job of securing the installation.
Masmsachustt
Massachusetts has one flying unit and six GSUs. The flying unit and two of the GSUs maintain a peacetime security force. A telephone interview was conducted with a unit security officer at the flying unit level and the following information was obtained from that interview.
25
The Massachusetts flying unit is the host on a base which contains several other reserve and active duty units. Because the Guard unit is the host, it maintains a security force of approximately 40 Department of the Air Force Title V security guards (DoD guards)
as well as 15 contract security guards. [Since there are only four Air National Guard units that utilize DoD security guards, they will not be addressed in this paper.] The contract security guards are paid through the state, but they are not hired as part of the state's civil service system. The unit security officer hires each individual separately.
Massachusetts O&M guards are not represented by a union and therefore the base security officer has considerable autonomy in establishing training standards. However, since about half of his 15 O&M guards are also members of the Air National Guard, he is
. not concerned about their training standards. For the remaining half (civilians) he establishes a training agenda to duplicate the training agenda for the guardsman. This unit security officer believes that a training standard should be included within the O&M Agreement; however, he feels that the present system has been in existence too long and inculcated within the various state personnel systems that it is too late to change. Also, he does not see how a
Code of Ethics would help at the unit level.
Mennest
Minnesota has two flying units and three GSUs. Only the flying units have a peacetime security force. A telephone interview was conducted with a unit security officer at the flying unit level and the following information was obtained from that interview.
The unit utilizes state employed security guards which are 100% federally funded via the O&M Agreement. There are no AGRs and no private security forces. Like many other states, Minnesota had at one time, made membership in the Minnesota Air National Guard one of the prerequisites for employment as a contract guard. In addition, the applicant had to be assigned to the security police squadron within the Guard unit. However, the union which New York has five flying units and four GSUs all of which receive funding for contract security. A telephone interview was conducted with a resource manager at the state headquarters level and the following information was obtained. 48. New York state air base security guards when they are designated as peace officer under military regulations promulgated by the chief of staff to the governor and when performing their duties as air base security guards pursuant to orders issued by appropriate military authority; provided, however, that nothing in this subdivision shall be deemed to authorize such guards to carry , possess, repair or dispose of a firearm unless the appropriate license therefor has been issue pursuant to section 400.00 of the penal law.
49. Members of the army national guard military police and air national guard security personnel belonging to the organized militia of the state of New York when they are designated as peace officers under military regulations promulgated by the adjutant general and when performing their duties as military policemen or air security personnel pursuant to orders issued by appropriate military authority; provided, however, that nothing in this subdivision shall be deemed to authorize such military police or air security personnel to carry, possess, repair or dispose of a firearm unless the appropriate license therefor has been issued pursuant to section 400.00 of the penal law.
These Air Base Security Guards are used at all of the flying unit locations in addition to the military AGRs. The training requirements of these Air Base Security Guards, while similar to the military training standards, are nonetheless set by the state. Each of these O&M security guards had to complete a two week state certified course prior to receiving the peace officer designation. This training is a standard course for all New York state peace officers and subsequent military training must be provided at the unit level. At one time these state employed O&M guards had to be members of the National Guard with a compatible career 29 * specialty code. However, as a result of the union which represents the security guards, that requirement has been relaxed and now a member of the security guard force may leave the Guard after a ten year period.
According to the resource manager the New York Air National Guard GSUs utilize private security contract forces. Since many of the GSUs are only comprised of one or two buildings, the security guards are trained in local plant protection and entry control. Many of them are unarmed. In addition, the manger believes that New York, with its system of Air Base Security Guards, does not need any training standards included in the O&M Agreement.
Accordingly, state ethics codes are appropriate for state employees and a security code of ethics in the O&M Agreement would be redundant and probably not applicable.
OCnnsVhan2
Pennsylvania has three flying units and twelve GSUs. Only the flying units receive O&M money for peacetime security forces. A telephone interview was conducted with a unit security officer at one of the flying units and the following information was obtained.
At this particular Pennsylvania unit they utilize AGRs for flightline (aircraft) security and a private security firm to provide resource protection and base entry control.
Pennsylvania has a state certified Lethal Weapons Training Act so all private security guard personnel are state certified with a firearm prior to coming to the Guard unit. However, the state training is not an annual requirement and thereafter the Guard unit conducts annual qualification via the Air Force Qualification Course (AFQC) and the Security Police Course (SPC). In addition to this training, the unit security officer uses a post certification method to provide in-house training for the various posts assignments. He uses an Air Force form to log training for the private security guards.
The Pennsylvania unit security officer believes that standards should be articulated in the O&M Agreement to permit easier administration of private security guards. He felt that a Code of Ethics in the O&M Agreement would not affect the private firm employees who would probably be dedicated to their firm's code of ethics.
Rhd d
Rhode Island has one flying unit and three GSUs. The flying unit and one of the GSUs receives funding for contract security. A telephone interview was conducted with a unit security officer at the flying unit and the following information was obtained.
Rhode Island uses only state employed O&M contract security guards to provide peacetime protection and, from a unit level perspective, there appears to be considerable problems with the present system. The most significant problem is that the unit security officer does not have an input in the decision-making process of hiring security guards. If an opening become available for a contract guard, the base contacts the state Adjutant General's office and within a day or two a new employee will appear at the base. The new employee could have been a house painter or a "hamburger flipper" the day betore, and today he is a security guard.
In Rhode Island there is no pre-selection training required and no state certified firearms training requirement. The unit security officer has put together a one week training course which contains a combination of classroom and on-the-job training; however, "If I am short-handed, I put him right out on the road with one of the other guards and strictly use OM1!" Firearms training is conducted for the O&M guards in accordance with Guard . regulations.
The Rhode Island unit security officer strongly supported a standardized training program in the O&M Agreement. Although he sees little necessity for a Code of Ethics, he stated that he would "vote for a Code of Ethics if it will help maintain more control over the system." South Dakota has one flying unit and no GSUs. A telephone interview was conducted with the unit security officer at the flying unit, and like several other states, another unique situation was discovered. The following information was obtained from the interview.
The local county sheriff's department provides all of the security services--including entry control and base patrol--for the flying unit. The unit utilizes the O&M Agreement money to contract with the Sheriff's Department for security services required at the Air National Guard base. The program has been so successful that the Sheriff's Department established its own Air National Guard Division which is comprised of the deputies which provided the security services at the base. The deputies within the Air Guard Division are dedicated to provide service only the South Dakota Air National Guard and only in an extreme emergency would they be used for other law enforcement services within the County.
The deputies are sworn law enforcement officers and as such have received the state certified police officer's training. They receive post certification training from the unit security manager at the flying unit level. According to the security officer interviewed, this system provides all of the needs of the South Dakota Air National Guard and they do not see a need for a change in the O&M Agreement other than to increase the funding. Its seems that the deputies assigned to the Air National Guard Division receive less pay that comparable deputies within other divisions on the Sheriff's Department. The salaries of the Guard deputies are restricted by the monies provided by the O&M Agreement.
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*Sumalm
Each of these interviews suggest that a unique situation exists in each state and in each Guard installation. It appears that the variation in standards which currently exists is the result of the influence of state laws, labor arbitration agreements, and unit security requirements.
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
Summary of Findings
This paper attempted to answer the question, "Should the Air National Guard include a standardized training agenda within the Cooperative Security Funding Agreement in order to have an institutionalized approach to training for peacetime contract security guards. If not, then should a Code of Ethics be included (and therefore mandated) for all contract security guards?" Chapters I and II highlighted the importance of a comprehensive training program for all contract security guards--both military and in the private sector. The training elevates the quality of service which is provided by the guards, it ensures they will know what to do and when to do it. In addition, comprehensive training reduces the vicarious liability of the Air National Guard.
